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The Almanac

St Alban’s Leadership

From the Rector’s Pen - Valentine’s Day Can Be Lonely
Holidays can be lonely days for many, especially for people that have lost
loved ones and good friends, and for others that live alone or feel isolated
from the world. I remember stories from my children about how some
people in their early years in school, experienced hurt feelings, because
they did not get as many valentines from class members as some of the
more popular kids. Many of you can identify with this story either for
yourselves or for others. Sometimes we can hurt other people’s feelings
and we know why, but at other times we do it unknowingly. That’s a good
example of why we do our public confession on Sunday mornings. We ask forgiveness for
things we have done wrong knowingly, and for those things we have done wrong
unknowingly.
I am thankful for my family, for brothers and sisters, uncles and aunts, and cousins scattered
across the United States. I know a family is a blessed thing to be part of. I realize that some of
you do not have a family, or your family members are not in Southern California. It can get
lonely, even in San Diego County, where ‘every day is another beautiful day in paradise’.
That is, except for holidays like Valentines Day, when you feel so all alone.
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I like the phrase from the psalmist: God sets the solitary into families. (Psalm 68:6) In this
sense, the church can be considered the family of God, full of brothers and sisters that follow
Jesus Christ. We are part of a spiritual household. Just as the apostle Paul encouraged everyone in the Galatian Church to care for others, especially for those of the same household of
faith. Therefore, as we have opportunity, let us do good to all people, especially to those who
belong to the family of believers. (Galatians 6:8) Paul also encourage the Colossian Church
with a similar directive: Let the peace of Christ rule in your hearts, since as members of one
body you were called to peace. And be thankful. (Colossians 3:15)

Caroline Mahon-Hurd~ Sunday School
Director

The Bible is full of Valentines. Here is one of my favorites from 1 John. Beloved, let us love
one another. For love is of God, and everyone that loves is born of God. He that does not
love, does not know God, for God is love. Beloved, let us love one another. (1 John 4:7-8)

Judy Brown—Treasurer

Valentine’s Day is Thursday, February 14. So, on Sunday, February 17, we will be handing
out valentines to each of you, not just for a few favorites, but for every one of you. Every one
of you are a unique child of God, and let us hope that nobody feels left out, not on this day,
and I pray that we will do our best as beloved members of Gods family to care for each other
all the time, and not only on holidays.
Have a blessed February!
Father Dave+
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~ Welcome Ministry of El Cajon continued from page 9 ~

From the treasurer’s Vault

Many of us are members of homeless task force teams initiated though the efforts of Eric
Lund and the Chamber of Commerce. I appreciate the funding that the City Council approved to hire an East County Homeless Navigator, and other funding to assist the homeless
teams in their work. But, one thing is missing from a lot of this new work started recently in
East County. There have been churches in El Cajon and East County that have been feeding
and ministering to the marginalized and homeless people of this city for decades. St. Alban’s Episcopal Church has been feeding people in our parks and streets for well over 50
years. I know our sister church across the road, First Presbyterian Church of El Cajon has a
long tradition of ministering to the homeless in our area too.
From my perspective I see local churches ministering to marginalized and homeless people
under the radar. They are not seeking publicity or acknowledgement from civic authorities or
the press. They do it because they feel called, and not only to feed, clothe and care for others,
but to do their best to improve the quality of life of each individual. That usually involves
housing, medical attention or a plethora of other needs that was as a church consider pastoral.
Respectfully,
Father Dave+

Give me your tired, your persecuted
A Prayer for Our Diocese in a Time of Transition
O God, we thank you for the Episcopal Diocese of San Diego, and for the Church’s
ministry of reconciliation that has marked our common life for over four decades. In
this time of transition, help us to welcome change as an opportunity to grow. Shower
upon each member your Holy Spirit, that we will be strengthened for local ministry
and love more deeply the one body to which you have called us. Bless those who
search for our fifth diocesan bishop, that they may without fear discern your will for
the future of our diocese. In all things, grant us your wisdom and grace, that
the bishop whom we elect to lead us will be the one whom you have called. This we
pray in the name of Jesus Christ, to whom, with you and the Holy Spirit, be all honor
and glory, now and for ever. Amen.

A call to assist Central American refugees
We encourage our fellow Episcopalians to work locally to provide shelter, legal aid,
material support, and advocacy for asylum seekers. One way to help is to donate to
organizations such as Al Otro Lado, https://alotrolado.org/take-action/donate/ which
connects immigrants with medical and legal services.
Also, San Diego Rapid Response Network, http://www.rapidresponsesd.org/ which
provides temporary shelter and travel assistance to asylum seekers.
Let’s work together to create a more compassionate immigration system and to alleviate the
suffering of our neighbors.
The Episcopal Public Policy Network of California
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WELCOME MINISTRY OF EL CAJON (A ministry
started by St. Alban’s, who is still the most vital contributor)
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In East County there are plenty of churches, large, small
and medium sized. Congregations, even from the same
denomination vary greatly, but most of them have one
thing in common. They are called to care about the needs
of the community, and it is their responsibility to
recognize those needs, and to do what they can do to assist others in need. This is not to
assuage guilty conscience’s or to do “feel good” acts of mercy during certain holiday seasons
of the year. This happens to be a Biblical truth that all theologians, regardless of their political
perspective, can agree that ministering to the needs of others is a direct command from Jesus
Christ. Jesus says the greatest commandment is to love God with all your heart, soul and
mind, and the second commandment is like it. You shall love your neighbor as yourself”
Welcome Church a DBA of Welcome Ministry takes that command seriously as mandates, and
our work does deal with organizations, but it is a work of faith, supported by a network of local
churches, and our desire is to see that network grow in 2019.
The mark of a Christian is love; love for each other and love for those outside the walls of our
churches. As a pastor, and I am sure all pastors will agree with me, we all have needs. I
appreciate those that have gone out of their way to care for me. And, I know my calling is to
care for others. That includes the people in the congregation, but also those in the community
that are not part of our church, many that are not part of any congregation. The Bible has a lot
of passages that direct us to care especially for those that are less fortunate than ourselves. We
are summoned to feed the hungry, to provide provisions and assistance to the economically
deprived, the homeless, and for those that for various reasons do not have the means or the
voice to speak for themselves or to improve their quality of life.
I appreciate ministries like Father Joe’s and Veterans Village. Unfortunately, we do not have
those ministries in our area. We do not have any emergency shelters that we can direct people
to. We have homeless ministries like Crisis House and long-term shelter programs like East
County Transitional Housing, but there are few resources that we as pastors have, other than
other pastors we know, or people that are willing to open their cupboards or their wallets to
meet emergency needs, and these are the kind of needs, at least those of us that pastor in urban
El Cajon deal with on a daily basis.
~ continued on page 10 ~
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Round Up Time… Deacon’s Random Thoughts
Well I had no idea that I was going to add another Saint Day to my round up articles, but just had to
share this on St. Brigid. Feb. 1st:

Compassionate Care for Asylum Seekers
Advocacy seeks to heal and transform society
through long-lasting changes. Two recent advocacy actions in California and San Diego seek
to improves the lives of asylum seekers.
Last month, the Episcopal Public Policy Network (EPPN) of California issued a statement
calling for the compassionate care of asylum seekers and other refugees in our state. This
statement was co-signed by all the Episcopal bishops of California. Recognizing that San
Diego is the first place where many asylum seekers go before moving on to sponsors, the
EPPN of CA urged people to support the asylum seeker relief efforts here in San Diego. The
San Diego branch of the EPPN is open to Episcopalians in San Diego who wish to transform
lives through advocacy. If you are interested in joining, please email the Rev. Janine Schenone
at janines@goodsamchurch.org.
In October, when ICE and Border Patrol began releasing legally admitted asylum seekers into
downtown San Diego, faith-based community partners who are part of the San Diego Rapid
Response Network created an emergency shelter with little resources and space. Since then, the
shelter has grown—and moved four times. The EPPN of CA urged Episcopalians from around
the state to support the partners who are running these shelters. This organization is focusing
on three main advocacy issues in California this year: immigration, homelessness, and climate
change.
One of these partners, Good Samaritan Episcopal Church in University City, agreed to be the
central drop-off place for donations of clothing and food. It sponsors a weekly sorting party to
go through 40 to 50 bags of donations, and then distributes some to the asylum seekers shelter
and some to other community partners such as Episcopal Community Services (ECS) and
Community Christian Service Agency. In addition, cash donations given to Good Samaritan
for refugee relief are used for travel cash as well as emergency clothing purchases. If you are
interested in donating or helping with the sorting of donations, please contact adminasst@goodsamchurch.org.
Another major advocacy success occurred on January 8 at the County Board of Supervisors
meeting. The Rev. Janine Schenone and other community partners spoke in support of a
proposal to open a temporary shelter for asylum seekers. The proposal passed, and community
partners hope that the county will open a shelter before the current church-based shelter has to
move again in early February.
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The Giveaway
from The Love Letters of Phyllis McGinley
Saint Brigid was a problem child.
Although a lass demure and mild,
And one who strove to please her dad,
Saint Brigid drove the family mad.
For here's the fault in Brigid lay:
She WOULD give everything away.
To any soul whose luck was out
She'd give her bowl of stir-about;
She'd give her shawl, divide her purse
With one or all. And what was worse,
When she ran out of things to give
She'd borrow from a relative.
Her father's gold, her grandsire's dinner,
She'd hand to cold and hungry sinner;
Give wine, give meat, no matter whose;
Take from her feet the very shoes.
And when her shoes had gone to others,
Fetch forth her sister's and her mother's.

She could not quit. She had to share;
Gave bit by bit the silverware,
The barnyard geese, the parlor rug,
Her little niece's christening mug,
Even her bed to those in want,
And then the mattress of her aunt.
An easy touch or poor and lowly,
She gave so much, and grew so holy
Of years and fame, the countryside
Put on her name, and still the Isles of Erin fidget
With generous girls named Bride or Brigid.

Well, one must love her.
Nonetheless, in thinking of her givingness.
There's no denial she must have been a sort of trial
unto her kin.
The moral, too, seems rather quaint.
WHO had the patience of a saint, from evidence
presented here?
Saint Brigid? Or her near and dear?

On the first day of February for many years I have gotten this poem in an email from a friend because I
wrote an article on Brigid for the church newsletter long ago. There are so many stories on Brigid that
bring out the early culture of the Irish. Irish culture is still looked at thru old lore.
This is the lore of love for the poor, infirmed, and those who need a soul friend. We will hear of all
kinds of love in February and well we should.

Deacon Phil
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Sunday School News
By Caroline Mahon-Hurd

Sunday School Pictures continued
In this group, the Sunday School children are learning the lesson taught in Isaiah 1:16

Please enjoy these pictures of our latest Sunday School activities:
A trip to the Porter Hall Art s Center in La Mesa to see Betty Johnsen’s work and participate in crafts

Here, the Sunday School group decorates for the Holidays
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